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bstract

Autoimmune reactions to HSP60 are believed to play a key role during development of early atherosclerosis. Due to the high degree of
hylogenetic conservation between microbial and human HSP60, bacterial infections might be responsible for inducing cross-reactivity to
elf HSP60, which is expressed on the surface of arterial endothelial cells stressed by classical atherosclerosis risk factors.

Conformational epitopes recognized by polyclonal anti-mycobacterial HSP60 antibodies from subjects with atherosclerosis were identified
sing a phage displayed random library of cyclic constrained 7mer peptides. After five rounds of selection, DNA sequencing of strongly
inding clones revealed that one peptide motif (CIGSPSTNC) was present in 64% of all clones, and a second motif (CSFHYQNRC) in 14%.
sing a newly developed method for structural alignment of small constrained peptides onto a protein surface, we located the motif present in

4% of all clones on the surface of mycobacterial HSP60. The motif present in 64% of all clones was found on the surface of mycobacterial
SP60 as well as in the homologous region of human HSP60, which makes this epitope a promising candidate for further investigations on

ross-reactive epitopes involved in early atherogenesis.
2006 Elsevier Ireland Ltd. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction
Please cite this article in press as: Perschinka H et al., Identification of
epitopes by phage display and structural alignment, Atherosclerosis (20

During the last decade, the classical theories of athero-
enesis have been supplemented by the concept that
mmunologic-inflammatory processes play an important role
t various stages of the disease [1]. However, the initial trig-
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ering event and the involved (auto)-antigens still remain
ontroversial.

Heat shock proteins of the 60 kDa family (HSP60) belong
o one of the most highly conserved protein families in
volution [2]. HSP60s from different bacterial species have
omology higher than 97% at their protein levels, while
rokaryotic and human HSP60 (hHSP60) still show over 70%
equence homology at most conserved regions. Since micro-
ial HSP60s serve as major antigens in protection from, and
athogenesis of infectious diseases, autoimmune disorders
atherosclerosis-associated conformational heat shock protein 60
06), doi:10.1016/j.atherosclerosis.2006.09.028

uch as rheumatoid arthritis, systemic sclerosis, psoriasis,
awasaki’s disease or Behcet’s disease, are thought to be

riggered by shared B- and T-cell epitopes cross-reactive
etween eukaryotic and prokaryotic HSP60 [3]. Interestingly,

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.atherosclerosis.2006.09.028
mailto:Georg.Wick@i-med.ac.at
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.atherosclerosis.2006.09.028
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SP60, which is physiologically active inside mitochondria,
as found also on the surface of stressed eukaryotic cells,
here it may serve as a danger signal and as target-(auto)-

ntigen for immune reaction [4–6].
Since chronic bacterial infections are known to be a

isk factor for atherosclerosis [7–9], immunological cross-
eactions between bacterial and hHSP60 might be involved
n atherogenesis. In a prospective longitudinal study, we
howed [10,11], and others confirmed [12,13], that elevated
evels of anti-mycobacterial HSP65 (mHSP65) antibodies
ross-reacting with hHSP60 serve as a prognostic marker
f the incidence, prevalence, severity and progression of
arotid atherosclerosis in a clinically healthy population.
ecent evidence from other groups confirms the correlation
f serum antibody reactivity to hHSP60 with atherosclerosis
14,15].

We previously reported linear epitopes shared between
uman and microbial HSP60 and recognized by serum anti-
odies from subjects with atherosclerosis [16]. However,
ntibodies recognize three-dimensional structural motifs that
re not necessarily composed of consecutive linear amino
cid sequences. The method of choice to identify these
o-called “non-linear” or “conformational” epitopes is the
creening of random libraries of phage-displayed, cyclic-
onstrained, peptides [17]. However, there is no definitive
echnique for the back-assignment of these cyclic peptide
tructures onto the surface of the target protein, and most
tudies have identified the putative epitopes represented by
he phage display-derived peptides by visual comparison of
hree-dimensional structures or by simple linear sequence
lignment experiments.

The aim of this study was to identify phage display-derived
yclic peptide structures recognized by serum antibodies to
SP60 isolated from subjects with atherosclerosis, as well as

mprove assignment of these cyclic peptide structures to spe-
ific regions of human and mycobacterial HSP60 by defining
new method for structural alignment of the cyclic peptide

tructures onto the protein surface.

. Material and methods

.1. Purification of serum anti-HSP 60 antibodies

Blood samples were taken from participants in the Bru-
eck Study, a large population-based study on atherosclerosis
revention [18]. Antibodies against mHSP65 were deter-
ined by ELISA following an established protocol [10]. For

urification of anti-HSP antibodies, sera of five subjects with
iters ≥1:1280 and sonographically proven atherosclerotic
esions in the carotid artery were pooled. Affinity chromatog-
aphy of serum was performed using a previously described
Please cite this article in press as: Perschinka H et al., Identification of
epitopes by phage display and structural alignment, Atherosclerosis (20

ethod [19]. Briefly, complement of pooled sera was heat-
nactivated and immunoglobulins were collected by standard
mmonium sulphate precipitation. The precipitate was taken
p (PBS, pH 7.2), and allowed to run through a chromatog-
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aphy column loaded with 2 ml agarose gel beads (AffiGel
5, BioRad, Hercules, USA) coupled with 3 mg recombi-
ant mHSP65 (obtained from the Concerted Action “Heat
hock Proteins in Inflammatory Diseases”, supported by the
uropean Commission, project BMH4-CT98-3935). After
ashing away unbound proteins, specific immunoglobulins
ere recovered by 20 mM hydrochloric acid elution. Frac-

ions containing antibodies were immediately neutralized,
ooled, dialyzed against PBS, pH 7.2 and adjusted to original
erum volume. The titers of purified serum anti-HSP antibod-
es were similar to those of the original serum pool (≥1:1280),
hereas unbound immunoglobulins had no measurable HSP

ntibody titer.

.2. Phage display—general biopanning procedure

All Phage display methods followed manufacturer’s
nstructions (Ph.D.-C7C Phage Display Peptide Library
it, New England Biolabs, Beverley, USA). Accordingly,

he library consisted of 1.2 × 109 sequences (compared
o 207 = 1.28 × 109 possible 7-residue sequences, amplified
nce to yield ≈200 copies of each sequence in the starting
aterial). Petri dishes (Falcon 35-3001) were coated with the

espective target overnight at 4 ◦C (polyclonal human anti-
HSP65 1:500 or streptavidin 1:1000, in PBS). After block-

ng with bovine serum albumin (BSA) 5 mg/ml) for 1 h at
oom temperature, 2 × 1011 phages from the starting library
ere added and incubated for 1 h in TBS/Tween (0.1%).
hages bearing a sequence motif binding to the antibody
dhered to the plate, while unbound phages were removed
y extensive washing 10 times with TBS/Tween (0.1%).
pecifically bound phages were eluted with weak acid for
0 min (0.2 M glycine, pH 1.1) and immediately neutralized
ith sodium hydroxide (0.5 M). The number of recovered
hages was determined by titration (see below). The eluate
as immediately added to 20 ml of Escherichia coli strain
R2738 (OD600 ∼ 0.2) in LB-medium and amplified for 5 h
t 37 ◦C with vigorous shaking. The culture supernatant was
hen centrifuged twice at 14,000 × g to remove any cells and
he phages precipitated over night at 4 ◦C by adding 1/6 vol-
me polyethylene glycol (20%). The next day, the precipitate
as centrifuged at 14,000 × g at 4 ◦C for 15 min, the resul-

ant pellet suspended in 1 ml TBS and re-centrifuged, and
he supernatant transferred to a fresh tube and precipitated
ith polyethylene glycol (20%) for at least 1 h at 4 ◦C. After

entrifugation (14,000 × g at 4 ◦C for 15 min), the pellet was
uspended in 200 �l TBS/0.02% NaN3 and the number of
hages determined by titration (see below). Concentration
as adjusted to 1010 phages/�l and approximately 2 × 1011

hages were used again for the next selection cycle. For
treptavidin three, for the polyclonal anti-mHSP65 antibody,
ve selection cycles were performed. Before the last two
atherosclerosis-associated conformational heat shock protein 60
06), doi:10.1016/j.atherosclerosis.2006.09.028

election cycles of the polyclonal anti-mHSP65 antibody, a
egative selection using a polyclonal nonsense antibody (sc-
93, Santa Cruz Biotechnology, USA) coating 1:500 in PBS,
locking with BSA (5 mg/ml) was performed.

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.atherosclerosis.2006.09.028
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.3. Phage display—phage titering

Since the library phages are derived from the common
13mp19 cloning vector, which carries the lacZ� gene,

hage plaques appear blue when grown on IPTG/XGal plates.
o determine phage concentrations, 10-fold serial dilutions
f the phage containing suspension were prepared in LB-
edium (101 to 104 for unamplified panning eluates, 108

o 1011 for amplified cell culture supernatants). Ten micro-
iters of phage dilutions were incubated with 200 �l of E.
oli strain ER2738 in LB medium (OD600 ∼ 0.5) for 10 min
t room temperature, suspended in 3 ml of melted agarose at
5 ◦C and poured onto a pre-warmed IPTG/XGal plate. After
rowing for 8 h at 37 ◦C, blue plaques were counted on plates
aving ∼102 plaques. The concentration of phages was then
alculated by the dilution factor of the counted plate.

.4. Phage display—DNA isolation and sequencing

Single clones were picked from plates containing no
ore than ∼102 plaques and amplified in 1 ml of ER2738

n LB medium (OD600 ∼ 0.2) for 5 h at 37 ◦C with vig-
rous shaking. After centrifugation (14,000 × g at 4 ◦C
or 1 min), 800 �l of the supernatant was transferred to

fresh tube and precipitated with 200 �l polyethylene
lycol (20%) for 15 min at 4 ◦C. Phages were then pel-
eted by centrifugation, lysed in 100 �l 4 M iodide buffer,
nd single stranded phage DNA precipitated by incubation
ith 250 �l ethanol for 10 min and subsequent centrifu-
ation (14,000 × g, 10 min). The DNA pellet was washed
wice with 70% ethanol, dried overnight and suspended
n 30 �l TE-buffer. DNA content was verified by elec-
rophoresis on agarose gels. Automated DNA-sequencing
ith dye-labeled dideoxyoligonucleotides was performed
sing the −96 primer (5′-CCCTCATAGTTAGCGTAACG-
′, Mircosynth, Switzerland). The readout sequence corre-
ponded to the anticodon strand of the template. After writing
ut the complementary strand, the encoded protein sequence
as translated.

.5. Phage display—ELISA with isolated phage clones

ELISA plates (PolarPlastic, Eschenbach, Switzerland)
ere coated with 100 �l of the respective substrate solu-

ion in PBS overnight at 4 ◦C (Streptavidin 5 �g/ml, poly-
lonal human anti-HSP65 1:500). After blocking with 5%
kim milk in PBS for 1 h at room temperature, 1.5 × 108

hages (in 100 �l PBS) were added and incubated for 1 h
t room temperature. Plates were then washed twice with
BS/Tween (0.05%), and 100 �l peroxidase-labeled anti-
13-phage antibody was added for another hour. After wash-
Please cite this article in press as: Perschinka H et al., Identification of
epitopes by phage display and structural alignment, Atherosclerosis (20

ng four times with PBS/Tween (0.05%), the reaction was
isualized with ABTS (Sigma, Munich, Germany) and opti-
al density read at 410 nm in a Dynatech MR5000 ELISA
eader.
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.6. Phage display—positive control

The methods used for phage display were validated by
epeating a previously published experiment, relying on the
inding motif of a phage-displayed-constrained 7mer random
eptide library to streptavidin [20].

.7. Peptide structure prediction by simulated annealing

The cyclic peptide structures (CIGSPSTNC, CSFH-
QNRC, CPESHINQC) were generated in silico by sim-
lated annealing in Amber 6.0 [21]. First a solvation (12 Å
ater-box in every direction) of the starting structures was
erformed by energy minimization according to a conjugate
radient method for 1000 steps. The simulation of the struc-
ure (simulated annealing procedure) was then performed
sing the all-atom force field of Cornell [22]: First the temper-
ture of the system was risen from 0 to 800 K during the first
ps, then the system was allowed to find into a new energy
inimum by cooling down slowly for 25 ps. The resulting

tructure then served as starting structure for the next simula-
ion and three simulations were carried out for each peptide.
omparison of the trajectories showed that each simulation

esulted in a new minimum (data not shown).

.8. Homology modelling of protein structures

Since no experimental structural data is available for
HSP60 or mHSP65, respective amino acid sequences were
ubmitted to SwissModel (http://swissmodel.expasy.org/
wissmod/SWISS-MODEL.html) for comparative mod-
lling [23]. The structure of hHSP60 was generated based on
dB-entries of four bacterial HSP60s (1GRL 1OEL, 1AON,
JON). Due to sequence identity of 51% and homology of
2% with the templates (all template structures are from
roEL), reliability of the model should be very high, result-

ng in a RMSD for backbone atoms ≤4 Å [24]. The mHSP65
tructure was obtained using 1GRL and 1AON as template.
dentity of 60 and homology of 88% represent nearly optimal
onditions for homology modelling. Model quality should
herefore be comparable to medium resolution NMR or low
esolution X-ray structures [25]. Energy minimization and
odel refinement was performed with GROMOS96 force
eld [26] (default parameters from SwissModel).

.9. Accessible surface area prediction

Surface-exposed amino acids were calculated by the
GetArea” routine (http://www.scsb.utmb.edu/cgi-bin/get a
orm.tcl) implemented in the “FANTOM” program [27]. An
mino acid “X” was only considered “buried” if the ratio of
idechain surface area to “random coil” value per residue is
atherosclerosis-associated conformational heat shock protein 60
06), doi:10.1016/j.atherosclerosis.2006.09.028

ess than 20%. The “random coil” value of a residue “X”
s the average solvent-accessible surface area of “X” in the
ripeptide Gly-X-Gly in an ensemble of 30 random confor-

ations.

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.atherosclerosis.2006.09.028
http://swissmodel.expasy.org/swissmod/SWISS-MODEL.html
http://www.scsb.utmb.edu/cgi-bin/get_a_form.tcl
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.10. Program for structural alignment

The input file for the protein structure must contain coor-
inates of surface-exposed C� atoms (C� for glycine) and
he types of the corresponding amino acids. The number of
rotein C� atoms is unlimited, the peptide input file must
ontain five C�s and the types of the corresponding amino
cids. First, the distances between each C� atom in the pro-
ein are calculated and the four nearest atoms for every C� are
etermined. Then, the best superimposition with each permu-
ation of the peptide C� coordinates is determined for each set
f coordinates (C� + four nearest C�) according to the Kab-
ch algorithm [28,29]. A score is calculated for every C� of
superimposition based on similarity of the superimposed

mino acids (according to Tudos’ amino acid substitution
atrix for isomorphic replacement) [30] and the distance

etween the superimposed C�’s.
The formula is:

�-S = TF ×
(

D + 1

)

Please cite this article in press as: Perschinka H et al., Identification of
epitopes by phage display and structural alignment, Atherosclerosis (20

−6

C�-S is the score for each C�, TF the factor from Tudos
mino acid substitution matrix for isomorphic replacement,

able 1
fter five selection cycles using a phage library of cyclic constrained 7mer
eptides and polyclonal affinity chromatography-purified anti-mHSP65 anti-
odies from subjects with sonographically proven carotid atherosclerosis 22
hage clones were isolated

o. Amino acid sequences of
random peptide inserts

OD(410) in
ELISA

Frequency of
selection

1 C I G S P S T N C 735 14×
2 C I G S P S T N C 701 14×
3 C I G S P S T N C 689 14×
4 C S F H Y Q N R C 682 3×
5 C I G S P S T N C 681 14×
6 C I G S P S T N C 675 14×
7 C S F H Y Q N R C 672 3×
8 C R Q S R K R P C 670 1×
9 C I G S P S T N C 668 14×
0 C I G S P S T N C 665 14×
1 C I G S P S T N C 660 14×
2 C S R T S S R T C 657 1×
3 C I G S P S T N C 652 14×
4 C S F H Y Q N R C 648 3×
5 C E L S P S S R C 648 1×
6 C T R W A G R P C 639 1×
7 C I G S P S T N C 638 14×
8 C L K R S K L R C 630 1×
9 C I G S P S T N C 622 14×
0 C I G S P S T N C 622 14×
1 C I G S P S T N C 615 14×
2 C I G S P S T N C 608 14×
– C P E S H I N Q Ca 119a –

he clones were tested in ELISA for binding affinity to the selection antibody
nd sequenced to determine their binding motifs. One binding motif was
ound 14 times (CIGSPSTNC), one three times (CSFHYQNRC) among the
2 phage clones sequenced. As negative control a non-selected and non-
inding clone was also sequenced (CPESHINQC).
a Negative control.
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nd D is the distance between superimposed C�’s (Å) (if
istance > 6 Å then distance = 6 Å).

By summing the scores obtained for each C� an alignment
core is calculated for every superimposition (120 super-
mpositions for each C�). Finally, the amino acids of the
uperimpositions evoking the highest alignment scores are
ecorded. (The program was written in MATLAB 6.0. The
ource code is available on request from the authors.)

. Results

Five phage display selection rounds were performed with
he polyclonal human anti-mHSP65 antibody. Before the last
wo selection rounds, negative selection with a polyclonal
onsense antibody was performed. Finally, 50 phage clones
ere isolated and tested in ELISA for their binding to the anti-
ody, they were selected for. Thirty-seven of 50 clones (74%)
howed a positive reaction in ELISA (OD(410) > 400), versus
atherosclerosis-associated conformational heat shock protein 60
06), doi:10.1016/j.atherosclerosis.2006.09.028

of 10 clones selected as negative controls (OD(410) < 150).
NA from the 22 strongest binding clones (OD(410) > 600)
as isolated and their random peptide inserts sequenced

ig. 1. (A) Negative control: structural alignment of substructure 3–7 (amino
cids ESHIN) of not positively selected cyclic random peptide CPESHINQC
nto the surface of mHSP65. The calculated structural alignment score of
ach surface exposed amino acid is plotted. It can be seen, that the “noise”
f the algorithm is about 45, therefore a hit was considered positive only if
he alignment score exceeded the value of 90. (B) Structural alignment of
ubstructure 3–7 (amino acids FHYQN) of positively selected cyclic pep-
ide CSFHYQNRC onto the surface of mHSP65. A structural alignment
core above 110 is observed at amino acid 178, suggesting that the three-
imensional coordinates of the five C�’s of amino acids FHYQN match
tructurally to C�’s of amino acid 178 and its 4 spatially nearest amino acids
nd that the types of the amino acids involved correspond according to the
mino acid substitution matrix of Tudos et al. [30].

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.atherosclerosis.2006.09.028
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Table 1). Interestingly, one random peptide was selected 14
imes (CIGSPSTNC), one 3 times (CSFHYQNRC), and 5

otifs appeared only once among the 22 sequenced phage
lones. Additionally, one non-binding clone was sequenced
s negative control.

The structures of cyclic peptide motifs that were repeat-
dly selected (CIGSPSTNC, CSFHYQNRC), and the struc-
ure of a negative control peptide (CPESHINQC) were gen-
rated in silico by energy minimization of a starting structure
n a 12 Å water-box and subsequent simulated annealing. For
ach peptide, three different energy minima, corresponding to
hree different structures, were calculated. The structures of
Please cite this article in press as: Perschinka H et al., Identification of
epitopes by phage display and structural alignment, Atherosclerosis (20

HSP65 and hHSP60 were obtained from homology mod-
lling and subsequent refinement in a force field. For the
tructural alignment calculations, only the surface-accessible
mino acids from the protein were used.

h
w
e
b

able 2
he peptide structures of the binding motifs selected several times (CIGSPSTNC a

eptide CIGSPSTNC Substructure 2–6 (IGSPS)

mHSP65
1st hit

Score 85
Involved amino acids 238, 239, 241, 242, 243

2nd hit
Score 71
Involved amino acids 151, 152, 153, 154, 392

hHSP60
1st hit

Score 92
Involved amino acids 203, 206, 207, 208, 210

2nd hit
Score 90
Involved amino acids 224, 226, 227, 228, 253

eptide CSFHYQNRC Substructure 2–6 (SFHYQ)

mHSP65
1st hit

Score 58
Involved amino acids 82, 123, 497, 501, 505

2nd hit
Score 56
Involved amino acids 287, 296, 297, 299, 313

hHSP60
1st hit

Score 71
Involved amino acids 467, 470, 471, 472, 475

2nd hit
Score 65
Involved amino acids 37, 39, 40, 44, 45

or every peptide, three structures were generated. The structures were aligned stru
ifference between the three different structures of each peptide was observed, the
ince the alignment algorithm is based on 5mer peptides, the structures were divid
IGSPSTNC, two positive hits (score > 90) were observed for substructure 3–7 at

trong hit was observed for substructure 3–7 on mHSP65, and no hit on hHSP60.
 PRESS
osis xxx (2006) xxx–xxx 5

Optimal superimpositions of sets of five adjacent C�’s
rom the protein surface with the structures of the cyclic
eptide motifs were generated by a newly developed pro-
ram for structural alignment. Thus, to compare five C�’s
rom the protein with five C�’s from the cyclic peptide, the
tructures of the cyclic peptides (nine amino acids each, each
eptide having a cysteine on positions 1 and 9) were divided
nto three substructures each (from amino acids 2–6, 3–7
nd 4–8, respectively). Structural alignment scores were cal-
ulated for the three substructures of each cyclic peptide.
one of the substructures from the negative control pep-

ide CPESHINQC produced significant hits on mHSP65 or
atherosclerosis-associated conformational heat shock protein 60
06), doi:10.1016/j.atherosclerosis.2006.09.028

HSP60. From these experiments, the highest “noise” value
as estimated to be about 45 (Fig. 1A). In the following

xperiments, only scores higher than 90 were considered to
e a positive hit. A strong positive hit for CSFHYQNRC

nd CSFHYQNRC) were generated in silico by simulated annealing

Substructure 3–7 (GSPST) Substructure 4–8 (SPSTN)

116 75
31, 32, 33, 477, 478 252, 253, 254, 257, 258

93 69
40, 43, 44, 45, 46 3, 63, 519, 520, 521

108 88
205, 206, 208, 210, 325 139, 140, 143, 147, 158

101 85
40, 43, 44, 45, 386 53, 56, 57, 73, 77

Substructure 3–7 (FHYQN) Substructure 4–8 (CIGSPSTNC)

115 61
178, 179, 180, 181, 183 357, 359, 360, 361, 363

62 60
464, 467, 468, 469, 472 202, 207, 208, 323, 324

64 85
237, 297, 312, 314, 315 80, 82, 396, 400, 403

52 53
40, 43, 44, 45, 386 71, 73, 74, 77, 78

cturally onto the surface of mHSP65 and hHSP60, whereas no significant
refore consequently the mean values of all three structures are presented.

ed into three substructures: amino acid 2–6, 3–7 and 4–8, respectively. For
different sites for mHSP65 as well as for hHSP60. For CSFHYQNRC a

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.atherosclerosis.2006.09.028
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substructure 3–7) on mHSP65 is shown in Fig. 1B. Peptide
SFHYQNRC failed to show a strong hit on hHSP60. For
IGSPSTNC (substructure 3–7), two strong hits on mHSP65
s well as on hHSP60 were observed (Table 2). There were no
ignificant differences with respect to the alignment scores
mong the three simulated structures of each cyclic peptide
data not shown). Thus, the scores reflect the mean values
rom the different structures.

Optimal all-atom-superimpositions of the cyclic peptide
tructures with the identified amino acids from the protein
urface were generated with the fit algorithm implemented
n the Swiss pdb-viewer [23] and adjusted manually. Super-
mposition of substructure 3–7 of the peptide CSFHYQNRC
ith the amino acids Asn 178, Thr 179, Phe 180, Gly 181,
ln 183 from mHSP65 showed in seven positions homol-
gy with respect to amino acid sidechains orientation of
arboxy- and amide groups from the backbone (Fig. 2A).
he surface exposition of this epitope is shown in Fig. 2B. For
eptide CIGSPSTNC (substructure 3–7), reasonable super-
mpositions were possible only with the “second-strongest”
its, e.g. Lys 40, Gly 43, Ala 44, Pro 45, Thr 46 of mHSP65
consistency in six positions) and, albeit to a lower extent,
ith Gln 40, Gly 43, Ser 44, Pro 45, Val 386 of hHSP60
Please cite this article in press as: Perschinka H et al., Identification of
epitopes by phage display and structural alignment, Atherosclerosis (20

consistency in five positions) (Fig. 3AB). No meaningful
verlay was possible for mHSP65 Pro 31, Ser 32, Gly 33,
ln 477, Thr 478 and hHSP60 Thr 205, Ser 206, Gly 208,
ys 210, Thr 325 (Fig. 3C and D), although these amino

i
p
A

ig. 2. (A) Optimal structural all-atom superimposition of peptide CSFHYQNRC su
f mHSP65 (dark grey). An obvious congruence of functional groups can be seen (m
cids participating in the epitope are shown and labelled. The superimposition wa
23]. (B) Surface localization of the identified epitope (red) on the structure of mHS
 PRESS
rosis xxx (2006) xxx–xxx

cids showed the strongest hits in the C�-based structural
lignment.

. Discussion

Autoimmunity to human HSP60, triggered by cross-
eactivity of the protective immune response directed against
icrobial HSP60’s or by a bona fide autoimmune reac-

ion against biochemically altered autologous HSP60, is
elieved to be involved in many autoimmune diseases,
ncluding atherosclerosis [31]. Purified human anti-bacterial
SP60 antibodies showed cytotoxicity on stressed, but not
nstressed, human endothelial cells [19,32]. We recently
eported linear (continuous) B-cell epitopes shared between
icrobial and human HSP60 [16]. However, in contrast to
cells, antibodies generally recognize three-dimensional

tructural motifs that are not necessarily made up of a single
inear peptide sequence. Mapping only linear (continuous)
pitopes by means of peptides derived from the primary
mino acid sequence does not, therefore, necessarily lead
o identification of all epitopes relevant to pathogenesis of
therosclerosis.
atherosclerosis-associated conformational heat shock protein 60
06), doi:10.1016/j.atherosclerosis.2006.09.028

We purified polyclonal human anti-mHSP65 antibod-
es from clinically healthy subjects with sonographically
roven carotid atherosclerosis by affinity chromatography.
special phage-display peptide library was used to identify

bstructure 3–7 (amino acids FHYQN, light grey) with the identified epitope
atching regions are marked with boxes and arrows). Only mHSP65 amino

s computed using the Fit-algorithm implemented in the SwissPdB Viewer
P65.

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.atherosclerosis.2006.09.028
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Fig. 3. Optimal structural superimpositions of peptide CIGSPSTNC substructure 3–7 (amino acids GSPST, light grey) with the identified epitope regions of
mHSP65 and hHSP60 (dark grey). Matching regions are marked with boxes. The peptide structure could be meaningfully overlaid with mHSP65 amino acids
Lys 40, Gly 43, Ala 44, Pro 45, Thr 46 (A) and hHSP60 Gln 40, Gly 43, Ser 44, Pro 45, Val 386 (B). However, reasonable superimpositions were not possible
for the two epitope regions which were suggested also from the structural alignment algorithm (Table 2): mHSP65: Pro 31, Ser 32, Gly 33, Gln 477, Thr 478
( ample
e it-algori
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C) and hHSP60: Thr 205, Ser 206, Gly 208, Lys 210, Thr 325 (D). This ex
xclude false positive results. Superimpositions were computed using the F

he conformational epitopes recognized by these antibod-
es. In this type of library, the surface of every phage
lone bears repeated motifs of seven random amino acids
anked by two cysteines each, resulting in a constrained
ing-shaped structure with low flexibility of the binding
otif. Finally, 22 phage clones binding strongly to the

ffinity chromatography-purified anti-mHSP65 antibodies
ere isolated and sequenced to determine their binding
otifs. Interestingly, one binding motif was selected 14 times

CIGSPSTNC), one 3 times (CSFHYQNRC) and five motifs
ppeared once among the 22 sequenced phage clones.

The three-dimensional structures of the repeatedly
elected binding motifs were simulated in silico. From the
iew of molecular modelling, cyclic 9mer peptides have the
dvantage of a much more limited number of reasonable
tructures than, for example, linear 9mer peptides. The struc-
ures of hHSP60 and mHSP65 have not been determined
xperimentally yet, but several X-ray structures of highly
omologue proteins from the same class are available. There-
Please cite this article in press as: Perschinka H et al., Identification of
epitopes by phage display and structural alignment, Atherosclerosis (20

ore it was possible to obtain reliable structures of hHSP60
nd mHSP65 by homology modelling.

No adequate method for correct assignment of the 9mer
yclic peptide structures to the surface of the HSP60 protein

w
s
fi

shows, that strong hits have to be verified by all-atom superimpositions to
thm implemented in the SwissPdB Viewer [23].

ould be found. Several published studies for conforma-
ional epitope mapping aligned linear peptides onto a protein
urface [33–35], however, a reasonable method using both,
tructural information of the protein and of the phage display
erived peptide motif, is still not available. Existing programs
or aligning structures did not prove to be sufficient for our
urposes, being either designed to compare small molecules
o identify pharmacophores (e.g. CoMFA or DISCO) or to
lign large numbers of protein backbone structures in fold
ecognition or function prediction studies (e.g. STAMP).

Therefore we decided to develop a new alignment algo-
ithm based on the C� atoms of the amino acids. The C� atom
f an amino acid is the first atom that contains information
bout the structural orientation of the sidechain, but the rigid
nchoring of the C� atom in the protein backbone limits the
patial flexibility of the C� atom. Since antibody binding is
ossible on the protein surface only the alignment was lim-
ted to C�s of surface-exposed amino acids of mHSP65 and
HSP60.
atherosclerosis-associated conformational heat shock protein 60
06), doi:10.1016/j.atherosclerosis.2006.09.028

Sets of five spatial adjacent C�s (for glycines C� atoms)
ere used in the structural alignment procedure for two rea-

ons: (i) the core region of an epitope is usually made up of
ve to six amino acids, and we did not want to increase the

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.atherosclerosis.2006.09.028
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Fig. 4. (A) Front and (B) side views of the modelled structure of hHSP60. Amino acids of the putative cross-reactive conformational epitope are highlighted.
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he epitope lies in a highly exposed loop that should be predisposed as an
revious studies focussing primarily on linear epitopes.

isk of false positive hits by performing the algorithm on too
any amino acids. (ii) Obtaining the best structural superim-

osition requires computation of all possible permutations.
hus, five C�s require 120 operations (=5!), and encompass-

ng seven amino acids increases this number to 5020 (=7!),
aking this method impractical.
We generated optimal structural superimpositions of

roups of five adjacent C� atoms from the protein surface-
xposed amino acids with the C� atoms from the cyclic
eptide structure. For each superimposition, an alignment
core was calculated based on the congruence of the amino
cids, expressed according to the amino acid substitution
atrix for isomorphic replacement by Tudos et al. [30] and
eighed by the quality of the superimposition, expressed as
istance between protein and peptide C�s.

The “noise” generated by unspecific hits was estimated
y running the method with a non-binding peptide (Fig. 1A).
eptide CSFHYQNRC, which was present three times among

he sequenced clones, revealed that substructure 3–7 (corre-
ponding to amino acids HYQN) is related to a region around
mino acid 179 from mHSP65. All-atom-superimposition
lots confirmed this result (Fig. 2A). No significant hit with
�s from the surface of hHSP60 was observed, suggesting

hat this epitope is not cross-reactive between bacterial and
uman HSP60’s.

Fourteen of 22 sequenced clones contained the motif
IGSPSTNC. Structural alignment of substructure 3–7 with
HSP65 and hHSP60 revealed two hits on each protein.
owever, superimpositions of the peptide structure with

he four identified epitope regions using all backbone and
idechain atoms revealed that two epitopes, mHSP65 (Lys
0, Gly 43, Ala 44, Pro 45, Thr 46) and its homologue
Please cite this article in press as: Perschinka H et al., Identification of
epitopes by phage display and structural alignment, Atherosclerosis (20

HSP60 (Gln 40, Gly 43, Ser 44, Pro 45, Val 386), could
e overlaid plausibly (Fig. 3A and B), while reasonable all-
tom-superimpositions were not possible for the other two
pitopes (Fig. 3C and D).
ecognition site. However, it was not identified as an epitope by any of the

This example indicates the need for caution in interpreting
he results of our structural alignment method, and verifica-
ion by all-atom-superimposition plots should be performed
o exclude false hits even if matching C� coordinates and
mino acid types suggest a strong positive hit.

In this study, the epitopes were identified using antibod-
es purified from subjects with proven carotid atherosclero-
is. Especially the fact that one epitope motif was found in
oth human and mycobacterial HSP60 structures makes this
pitope a promising candidate for further investigations on
ross-reactive epitopes. In the three-dimensional structure of
he protein the epitope is located in a very surface-exposed
oop that is predisposed to be a strong antigenic area (Fig. 4).

It is known, that HSP60, or at least parts of it, may be
xposed on the cell surface [4–6]. Consequently, the next
teps are to confirm the presence of this epitope within early
therosclerotic lesions and whether immune reactions against
his epitope are involved in pathogenesis of atherosclerosis.
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